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ALTERATIVE TONIC AND
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A positive specific for all troubles of
the blood stomach liver and kidneysIts fame has spread around t world
It is endorsed by physicians by druggists
and best of all by the thousands of people
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Two Curious Letters
Extracts from two letters on file in
the Pension Department tell a storyof domestic troubles and show the
variety of requests that are made to
ths state officials
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are used In the construction of the
skirt The inserted sections are laid
I
plaits that face each other and also
conceal their joinings to the gores
Pointed straps cut eithw bias or
straight and gradually Epering to
ward the belt cover the seams and
IPcatll1lCY
overlap the plaits and the skirt meas
ures but five yards round with the
plaits drawn out A tucked tight
=
fitting jacket of smart design with
turneddown collar fancy backs side
backs
and underarm gores are usedSpecial to The Journal
jacket
produce
an
attractive and mod
I
A short circular peplum t in the construction of the garmentj New York Jan 12Tfhe season for ish effect
winter festivities is now in full swing Is attached to the lower edge of the A hemtuck is formed on the back
and every girl and woman who is a jacket and a shaped belt of the mater edges of the fronts under which the
devotee knows that the ordinary dress- ial gives a stylish finish The sleeve side front are stitched and a cor
Is not suitable for sports while for has three tucks at the lower part and responding truck is made in the latter
graceful
the
of
effect
fancy dress costumes it goes without is finished with a flaring turnup cuff giving
in
each
extend
front
saying that they must be different Many prefer a Norfolk jacket or the tucks
This does not mean that they must loose pony style to any others for ing to the lower edge the seams
be expensive they may have cost as sports and because of their freedom not being in evidence
The joiningsmall an amount as is consistent with and loose sleeve they are well adapted- of the backs and side backs is done
such dress yet be suitable as to cut to this purpose A pony coat that in the same way the tucks in each
and finish warmth and becomlngness would be serviceable has a three piece extending to the lower edge the
The
which last qualities mean more in body fitted by shoulder and underarm seams not being in evidence
ross than expense Cheapness does seams and closes in doublebreasted- joining of the backs and sidebacksnot always necessarily mean poor fashion with buttons and buttonholes- is done in the same way the tucks
A
quality for one dress material may The sleeves are in two pieces plait- turning towards the armholes
be of the best grade and lie within ed into the armhole and made in full belt attached under the last In the
the limits of your purse when an length The collar is rolling in ef- fronts and the one nearest the arm
other material of tie same grade fect and can when needed be turned- holes in the back adds much to the
jaunty effect A tall turndown col
would ruin your credit this Is be- up for extra warmth
cause of the scarcity of the raw ma- I Other cloths besides cravenette are lar with rounded front ends is also
terial the skill and expense of its suitable for this game such as serge included The full length twopiece
manufacture and transportation Thus- cheviot tweed and the scotch mix sleeves terminate under reversed
a good domestic woven cheviot will tures and if these be cravetted they cuffs or may have a plain wrist fin ¬
serve for these sports as well as one will stand any amount of wear With ish while plaits adjust the fulness
of the Imported fabricsthe very heavy suitings have no lin- into the arms eye The closing Is
A leaf might be taken out of the ing other than a piece around the bot- made with buttons and buttonholes
note book of our English cousins tom decorated with many rows of or If preferred cord loops may be
who play golf no matter what the stitching and once again have it used Often a velvet jacket is usedweather except the most terrible of i shorter than the Instep length in or one of fur but for such exercise a
storms and go out In all weathers skirts The blouses for wear with the lighter coat Is better with an extra
even what we would call a good golf suit should be of the plainest wrap for wear afterwards
rain storm perhaps it is this daily ex¬ tailored variety and have a high col ¬ f For driving an ordinary shirtwaistercise that gives the girls their soft lar of the same goods
gloves suit with a long coat having a big
rosy complexion In those states j and shoes should be of ihe
regulation- i collar is the most comfortable and
where golf may be played all the year I heavy
sonamed golf style The gives the greatest protection One of
round a dress of cravenette ma be gloves and shoes hat to aid the play- the newest styles in a ladiess rainsupplemented with an extra heavy ers good work in the game should be I coat with a loose beltedin effect has
capo of regular golf cloth The dress soft well fitting low on the head a deep broad collar covered with fur
itself may bo of golf cloth but israth- with least amount of trimming pos that may be turned up around the face
er too heavy for the greatest free- sible
when needed The model from which
dom of limb and lack of fatigue The j Underclothing for all sports should- this description Is taken was made
cape is necessary for going and com ¬ be warm closefittlng though not in- in red cheviot while the collar and
ing and rest spells between playing any way cramping the move of the cuffs were of caracul but if wished
The golf skirt should be shorter body arid it should be of such a j black would do just as well and be
than usual well lined and stiff around weight that there should be few of just as warm The coat was made
the bottom so as to stand out from them used Many players maintain doublebreasted with triple box plaits
the feet A dark cravenette with that a corset should not be worn f behind which are stitched to the waist
black braid for decoration was con- others that it gives support to the and form the fulness at the back
structed by a sevengored model had body but perhaps the golf waist Is The coat has a full skirt and is butan inverted boxplait at the centre of the happy medium after all for It toned threequarter length down the
the front and back and extensions be gives one that trim feeling women side front It is semifitting the
low hip length which are laid in ini feel who wear corsets and yet the looseness in front partially confinederted plaits The upper edge of the freedom of muscle and action so dear by a shaped belt Thee collar and belt
skirt is finished with a narrow belt 4 to the athleteare edged with soutache braid The
machine sUtching to the knees and
A skirt for skating should not be forearm of the coat sleeve is laid ta
braid straps at the point where the too short as the height of the skates inverted plaits and finished with a
plaits begin to flare The jacket Is a lift one up some inches and it should shaped cuff Another pretty combi ¬
stylish affair fitted by shoulder and not be too full although there must nation of colors would be hunters
underarm seams and single bust darts i be plenty of room for the movement- green and brown fur either in light
and a shaped vestaection the front of the feet For one skating a skirt or dark shades
The rather high collar with
of modish design was developed from
The hat for driving should be an Al- ¬
edges is attached to the edge of the j a brown covert suiting Four gores pine or one of the turned up shapes
in the with an inverted section at each seam that set close down oa the head trim
I garment and straps stitch
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Comptroller at Tallahassee FloridaTo All Whom it May Concern
Dear fellow ComradeI this morning take my pencil
paper in and to write you s few lines
to let you know how 1 am I am not
well
besides my Bro am in trouble
no one but god in heaven S myself
can express my aking heart that is
the cause of all my troubles at this
appointed time I will now my Bro
In christ
also Bro comrade will lead
you in the light of said troubles
the
cause vizYou remember not more
than 5 or 6 months ago I sent you a
copy of my marriage LIcents
also
the names of witnesses asigned to it
also the minivcers name who ad
ministered the ceremony and sent it
to you
ask of you as a Bro to
please have it recorded on the pension
recording list
by return mail from
you I find in an inclose envelope show
Ing you complied unto my wish to
you and had It recorded
would ack
upon it at anytime when notify by me
to you I will nqw tell you the cause
of my troubles I am now under She
whome was trying to make life easy
with her after my death which was at
that time I could call her my lawful
lovely wife Mlnny t by disobayanceof gods law
the law of our country
she has lifted up her heel against met by satanic influence of others has
been led astray which has caused herI to seperate
be apart and as I
have made preparation In her behsll
in the past let it be of nonavoyed
for I wish to make It known at head
quarters of the pension beauroe that
when I have decease In this life In
death that I do not want her to draw
one copper cent of my pension afterI am dead F gone it Is the reason of
all this Is by the way she has acted
towards me coused us to partso let
It come on to me so lone as I live
after death stop it Write me a let ¬
ter by return mall let me hear from
you on this wise I am yours In love-
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Sensational Offering All Ladies Coats and Suits at

COST PRICES
Monday Morning at 83O
we will inaugurate our yearly Clearing Sale of all Ladies
Cloaks and Suits also Childrens Cloaks at Cost Price
All must be sold none will be reserved Plenty of cold
weather to tome Here is your chance at
r

COST PRICE-

UnderPrice Sale of Fine Bed

SpreadsM-

ONDAY MORNING at 8130
350 buys

315 buys 450 quality

5 quality

4 buys 6 quality

h

Special Sale Table Linen Plain and fancy DesignsFOR MONDAY
35 cents buys 50 cents quality 55 cents buys 75 cents quality
63 cents JQQ quality
82 cents buys 125 quality

¬

whom it has cured
Cures scrofula eczema all eruptions and
humors indigestion dyspepsia rheumatism
catarrh kidney and liver difficulties and all
Ic
not upon what we say but upon
troubles arising from or promoted by impure whatdepends
people
who have used it say for
the
blow or a low condition of the system
its reputation and its record
Its merits its substantiated claims its
Hoods Sarsaparilla in tablet
cures entitle it to your perfect confidence Sarsatabsare
o
Have identically the same
Buy a bottle and begin to take it today
curative properties Sold by all druggists or mailed on
the Food
Guartiite under
aJ

I

yourself
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Effective
Economical
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to the legislature at the last term
This preacherpolitician Is a man of
rather striking appearance tall and
wears a patriarchal dark beard He
has a voice of magnificent tone and
volume and is an orator of local note
A story told of Mr Bryan during the
last session is as follows
Some member with a measure he
wanted passed went to Mr Bryan and
asked him to vote for it This Mr
Bryan rather curtly declined to do
Then if you wont vote for my bill
pray for me
Recognizing the sar- ¬
casm that lurked in the sanctimonious
My
request he quickly replied
friend I just brought religion enoughup here to do me through this session
and my stock is running lowpray for

C

Blood
Remedy
of the-

cl

T

mission consists of Governor Broward
Comptroller Croom Dr J Y Porterof the State Board of Health Dr Louis
deM Blocker of Pensacola and Dr
W E Boggs of Jacksonville and MrAccom ¬
S B
Cameron of Bartow
panying the Commission was Mr
Claude LEngle of the Sun who will
probably give the public a graphic his ¬
tory of this institutionA Familiar FigureA familiar figure seen in the cor ¬
ridor of the Capitol Wednesday was
Mr
Mr Bryan
of Washington
Bryan came into prominence by de¬
feating the populISts in Washington
county and served as representative-

i

f
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med with wings or quills and a bow
ready for the legislature which now
looms in the near future
The special commission provided
for by the last legislature to inspect
examine into and report to the legis ¬
lature the needs and requirements of¬
the State Hospital for the Insane visit¬
ed the hospital Wednesday The com-
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in christ
Bro comrade
will also ever be found
true to the democratic platform unto
death so at any time It comes aroundto do you any good as an officer you
may be asured that by my vote to you
in the way of electing you acain it
will be a pleasure to me to vote for
you
all good Honest state officers
which have prove to our welfare of
thepoor confedrate Soldiers widowsof the Southern Confederacy of the
Demecratic platform
I will close
Yours in Jesus love
A Gentle Touch
December 13 1906
To Hon A C Croom Compt Rol at
until death

Tallahassee Fla
Dear Brother Comrade I write youmy
a few lines to let you know I
wife has made friends
we have got
together on pe cable terms so I send

this enclosed in m y pension voucher
3000 thirty dollars
my warrant will not settle my honest
depts
now my friend please have a
charity heart towards me
give me3600six dollarsover my pension
warrant You my friend will never
lose any thing by so doinggod will
add unto you tenfold more in returnSo grant unto me dear friend
when
you aid me in this kind deed you may
assure that you are helping a true old
confederate souldier
a true old
Democrat who will ever be found at
the poles to vote for all good officers
such as you
Governor of Florida
will ever be ready to support you
Govern Broward In every office you
him will run for In the futher So do
this kind deed for me
also get Gov
Broward to help my with you aid
I
will ever appreciate it with a fervent
heart So god bless you
all the
good old Democratit state officersin christ dear loveI am owing

or two with a long chiffon veil as a

protection from both wind and cold
and to keep ones hair in presentable
order Be sure the gloves are warm
lined with chamois or fleeced cloth
and fur covered and the snoes shouldbe especially of the kind sold for this
pleasure The dress beneath would
better be made of flannel with plait- ¬
ed skirt of the fivegore order and a
waist having long sleeves plaited
fronts high collar buttoned down the
front Wear a soft stock with this
dress as nothing will make the neck
feel the cold as much as a stiff linen

collar

All

Ladies Trimmed Hats at Half
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MONDAY

LARGE LINE OF GAGE
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NEW ARRIVALS
leIvetRugsHarge

Size

5 each

Size
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ALTAR AND CRAVE

Holden Haywood McIntosh and Flor¬
ence Heffler Joe Barguere and Mary
Record
Dorsey Littleton Johnson and Amy
Bell Joseph S Collins and Louisa
During the Past Seven
Gennren Jacob Perkins and Mattie
Jefferson
Days
Births
WhiteTo Gregory Quina and wifeEd Way and wife a boy
MARRIAGES
BIRTHS ato girl to Reeves
SHOWING
and wife a girl to
J W
wife
a girl toP P
B
and
Blitch
OF
ARE
AND DEATHS THAT
Messer and wife a girl to Mattie
IN
THE CITY AND Daw a girRECORD
lColoredTo George WAtson and
COUNTYwife a boy to Gilbert Wooden and
wife a boy to Ben Simmons and wifea boy to S Stallworth and wife a
The following Is the record of mar¬ girl to C O Walker and wife a boy
riages births and deaths that occurred
Deaths
during the past week as are of recordCeruti 21 years
WhiteCatharine
in the offices of the city clerk and typhoid fever W H White 63 years
county judge
heart disease Jane Madden 69 yearsMarriages
Albert Bransfield
no cause given
24 years no cause given
WhiteF U Clem and Ada Walrd
W H Cunningham and Nora E Ker
ColoredElsie Prather 30 years
van
John M Roberts and Mary consumption Simon Brown 56 years
Eleanor Marvin Edward Crane and dropsy Alfred White 39 years tuberBessie Johnsoncular rheumatism John Williams 27
ColoredCaesar Grice and Sarah years cardiac dropsy

of Vital

Statistics

THE C LASS I CAl-

SCHOOL
TEAM-

the championship of the city The
basketball fever is on and already
there are many teams at work fight
Ing for this coveted title
The lineup of the Pensacolas will
be practically the same as that of the
Y M C A team of the Church league
but will not represent the Y M C AI In
this game They have a heavy
I team and some husky and experienced
players In their lineup

The Church League Is showing up
some strong teams and many star
playersbut as awhole the teams need
more practice The Catholics at presFirst Game of Basketball by ent seem to be the strongest and are
a good fight for the pennant
This Team to Be Played making
They have won two games by very decisive scores
I
Tuesday NightNow that it is practically certain
that the High School will have out a
strong team more interest Is being
The Pensacola Classical
School taken and a keener rivalry Is being
basketball team makes its first appear- shown by the various teams
The Classical School team Is very
ance In public Tnesday night whenlight
but there Is more material to seAs
it meets the allstar Pensacolas
team from thl year and some
lect
the
advertised elsewhere in The Journal- of the candidates
have had several
the game will be played In thegymna ¬ years experience an Informal praC-¬
sium of the Classical School and it tice game last week with the heavy
will be the first of a series to decide Catholic team the latter could barely

t

350 each

Son

v

ST

defeat them by one lone goal the score
standing 40 to 38 at the end

The P C S Team
Looking at the players Individually
Friedman Is an allround player show
tug up well in team work and a sure
goal thrower He will probably make
right forward Hannah is a fast and
hard player and promises to make
one of the best guards in the city He
also shows up well at good throwing
especially from the foul line Avery
Is perhaps the best all round centerIn the city He Is a good jumper ac ¬
tive In team work and good at goal
throwing Sublette is showing up
well as a guard and will probably playat that position He is doing excel
lent work for the Catholic team Bass
and Pace are also trying for guardsand are showing up well fjr their
first year and promise to make star
members of future P C So teams
This would not be complete without
mentioning Oliver Brawner who al- ¬
though a midget is a fine player
and will probably make the team Ho
scored four field goals and played all
around his opponent In the game with

the Catholics Turtle has not yet reported for practice and there are several other good players who are at
present debarred on account of their
failure to make the required average
of 7 per cent In studies
Philips is
captain of the team and is playing
well at forward making 17 out of 38
points in the Catholic game
He Is
good at team work and goalthrowing
and Is depended on for a large pelf
cent of the scores this season
With these candidates to select from
the P C S ought to have a strong
team and Is ready to play any representative team In the city Both tho
Y M C A and the High School have
been challenged but as yet neither
seem inclined to acceptA good schedule is being arranged
which will include a weeks trip
through Alabama and Georgia and
games here with such teams as Au
bum Tulane and teams from Atlanta

Birmingham Columbus and Mobile
Altogether the season promises some
excellent sport and will be watched
with much interest As the P C S
will be about the only team to represent Pensacola in games with visitIng teams it hopes to establish Its
right to the championship of the city
and should have good backing from
the public
The lineup for Tuesday will he as
follow>

and
Capt
sPensacolasLnrton
forwards Oerting center r
Hagerman and Welles guardsP C S Philips Capt Friedman
or Q Brawner forwards Avej cent
ter Hannah Sublette Bass qr Pace
3
guards
Covington

I
j
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